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                                 Abstract

    The acoustic emission activities accompanying the rock and gas outbursts were

observed during a cross-measure drivage at Horonai Coal Mine. In practice, two

outbursts which occurred after blasting were monitored successfully. The mechan-

ism of the outburst occurrence was considered and the possibiiity of forecasting

them was discussed on the basis of the observational results,

    Actually, the acoustic emission activity after blasting became remarkably at

a high degree prior to outburst when the outburstprone seam was exposed by
a working face. Consequently, it was confirmed that the impending outburst could

be forecasted with a high probability by monitoring the degree of an increase in

acoustic emission activity after blasting. Furthermore, these observational results

pyovided a new interpretation for the process of the outburst occurrence.

                              1. Introduction

    Since the incident of a gas explosion due to the rock and gas outburst at

Horonai Coal Mine in 1975, outbursts have been becoming a serious problem on

account of a high degree of hazard at some coal mines in Hokkaido. Generally,

this type of rock and gas outburst occurs immedlately after blasting in driving of

a certain seam which consists of relatively porous sandstones. In the occurrence

of this outburst, the sandstones scaled off are rapidly ejected from the solid with

a large volume of firedamp smacking of petroleum. The hazardous zones of the

outburst can be identified by considering geologically the outburst-prone seam of

the sandstone in which the outbursts occurred in past. But the methods for fore-

casting exactly an impending outburst are not found at the present stage.

    Recently, the acoustic emission technique has attracted special interest as a

method for actually monitoring the process of a rock failure in the field of mining

engineering. The primary objective of this research is to clarify whether the acous-

tic emission technique is useful as a method for forecasting the occurrence of this

type of rock and gas outburst. In order to carry out this objective the acoustic

emission actlvity of rock during the drivage of a roadway at intersections with the
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outburstprone seam was observed with suficient sensitivity for practical use at

Horonai Coal Mine'in 1978.

    During the observations, the incident of the rock and gas outbursts occurred

two times and the acoustic emission activities accompanied by them were recorded

successfully. Consequently, it was recognized that the fracturing activity in the

outburst-prone sandstone increased markedly pr.ior to the outburst, and that the

acoustic emission method allowed for an early detection of the state of the rock

and gas outburst hazard. ' '

             2. Description of outburst and worldng in drivage

    The acoustic emission activity of rock ahead of working faces was observed

during the cross-measure drivage of No. 2 roadway at the intersection with the

outburst-prone seam of the sandstone. This roadway is at the seventh level of

which the depth reached 'about 1055 m.
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                Fig. 1. Numbers of face advanced and strata profile.

                                                                 '    Fig. 1 shows the longitudinal section of No. 2 roadway and the traces of the

outburst in the cross-measure drivage. In addition, Fig. 1 presents the strata pro-

file of the outburst-prone seam having an inclination of 25 degrees. The outburst-

prone seam consists of such rocks as sandyshale, coarse-grained sandstone and

medium-grained sandstone and shale in the order of the upper seam to the lower.

The seams of the coarse-grained saRdstone and the medium-grained sandstone are

O.8 and 2.0m in thickness respectively. The uniaxial compressive strength and

the porosity of the coarse-grained sandstone are 785 kglcm2 and 5%, and those of

the medium-grained sandstone are 1100 kg!cm2 and 2% respectively.

    During the observations, two rock and gas outbursts occurred in this outburst-

prone seam. The first outburst occurred only in the seam of the coarse-grained

sandstone when it was exposed in the floor of working face. The second outburst

occurred in both sandstone seams when they appeared in the roof of face. Fig.

2 is the ground plane of the traces of the outbursts occurred in the drivage of

No..,1. and No. 2 roadway. In Fig. 2, A and B are the traces of the first out-

burst and the second occurred during the drivage of No. 2 roaway, while C and
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           Fig. 2. Arrangement of vibration sensor for detection of acoustic
                  emission during driving in HORONAI Coal Mine.

D are those of the outbursts occurred during the drivage of No. 1 roadway pre-

viously. Among thetse traces, D is the outburst which induced the incident of

a gas explosion mentioned at the beginning. The outburst of A was small in
scale, and discharged 4 m3 of rock and 46 m3 of gas over a short time. The out-

burst of B was large in scale, and discharged 400 m3 of rock and 1750 m3 of gas.

The volume of the crushed zone was 24 m3 in the case of A and 990 m3 ln the

case of B.

    Before the drivage of No. 2 roadway, 10 relief boreholes of 90 mm in diameter

and 70m in depth were drilled in the direction of the advance as a preventive

measure for the outburst. These boreholes were arranged in such a way as to
have the roadway surrounded with them at the section ahead of 70 m from a face.

After boring the gas pressure in each boreholes was kept as high as atomospheric

pressure. So by a vacuum pump, gas amounting to 3000 m3 was drawn out from
these boreholes. In the drivage, 87 shotholes were arranged for a face of 18.5 m2,

and were charged with 25 kg of permissible explosive. In practice, MS-delay blast-

ing of 8-row rounds was carried out with pyramid cut. The advance of the face

per shift is O.7 m.

          3. Methods of ebservation of acoustic emission activity

    Fig. 3 presents a block diagram of the acoustic emission monitoring system

used in the observation at this tlme. This original system consists of a basic two-

channel system, and includes two vibration sensors, two preamplifiers, an acoustic

emission instrumentation which accept two-imput and a real-time spectrum analyzer.

Additionally, this monitoring system is similar to that used at Sunagawa Coal Mine,

so the reader may refer to the previous reporti) for detai}s.

    The vibration sensor has a high sensitivity of 250mVlg and a fiat frequency
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                                 AE tstonitoring                     Spectrum
                     Analyzer                                Instrumentation

 Data
Recorder Filter

Surface
    iiy,tlglE.,k'.t;.t:el.und

Coaxial Cable
VibrationSensor RG-58fV
   2-3000Hz

            Fiame Proof Box

2 Conductor Shielded Cable
RG-1081U

Preamplifier
 200-3000Hz
  +40dB

DC+20V

Power Supply

                                                   AC IOOV
                 Fig. 3. 0verall acoustic emission monitoring system.

response from 2 to 3000 Hz. It was cemented into the bottom of a borehole pre-

pared in the solid rock near No. 2 roadway before driving as shown in Fig. 2.

In this case, a borehole of 90 mm in diamerer and 28 m in depth was drilled from

No. 1 roadway in the direction of the intersection of the outburst-prone seam

and the extension of No. 2 roadway. In Fig. 2, the sensor was connected to the

preamplifier, which was placed within a flame-proof box, with two-conductor shielded

cable of about 250 m in length. The circuit between the sensor and the preampli-

fier, which were powered by the source of DC 18 V, was intrinsicaily safe. Be-

tween the fiame-proof box underground and the acoustic emission instrumentation

on the surface, a coaxial cable of about 2500 m in length was installed through

roadways, an inclined shaft and a vertical shaft. Acoustic emission signals detected

by the sensor were amplified by the preamplifier which has a fixed gain of 40 dB,

and were transmitted as the input-signals of acoustic emission instrumentation.

Besides, the output impedance of 50 9 was provided with the amplifier to prevent

electrical interference in the transmission over a long distance.

    The acoustic emission instrumentation which was made by DuneganlEndevco,

allowed for a satisfactory analyzation of the parameters associated with acoustic

emission activity such as count rate, accumulated events and accumulated relative

energies with real time. Here, the count rate is the number of acoustic emission

pulses exceeded a threshold level per unit time. Accumulated events are the total

number of the train of the pulses, and accumulated relative energies are the sum

of the mean square of the pulses2). These parameters are dependent on the sensi-

tivity and the signal to noise ratio of the monitoring system but also are depend-

ent on the frequency response of the overall. For this reason, acoustic emission

signals were recorded on a magnetic tape if necessary, and their wave forms and

frequency spectra were analyzed by the spectrum analyzer made by Nicolet. Prac-

ticaliy, these qnalytical results gave the optimum conditions such as frequency band,

a gain of amplification and a threshold level in analyzing the parameters associated
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with the acoustic emission tictivity.

    Recentiy, K. Mogi3) indicated that the amplitude-frequency distribution of acous-

tic emissions depended both on the structural states of rock mass and the stress

state in medium. On the basis of his standpoints, the analyses of the amplitude-

frequency distribution of acoustic emissions recorded were tried by the distribution

analyzer set in the instrumentation.

                         '
          4. Interpretation of records ef acoustic emission signals

    Fig. 4 presents two typica! acoustic emission signa}s, which were recorded

through the band-pass filter of 300.-v3000Hz, and their frequency spectra, For

this reason both the signa}s are primarily composed of a frequency content in the

range of 300Av3000Hz. The dominant frequency is 1012Hz in the signal of L
and 2500 Hz in the signal of H The signals with approximately 2500 Hz of domi-

nant frequency were more in number among the acoustic emission signals recorded.

In Fig. 4 the level of background noises is negligibly low in comparison with that

of the signals. Such analytical resu!ts gave the optimum conditions for processing

acoustic emission signals recieved.

                 HD--1120 1# No,l4 HD-1120 ]" No,16
                 10 5K TglCONU HLN VLG-O                                                 10 5K T&ICONU HLN VLG-O
                 1012 Hz -32 dB 2q75,OHz -39,8dB

o 80 msec o 80msec

-50 dB

    -.6o dB )A.A
                   (L) (H)
          Fig. 4. Typical acoustie emission signais and their frequency spe6tra,

    Fig. 5 shows the blasting signals and the acoustic emission signals occurred

immediately after blasting. The numbers marked in Fig. 5 correspond to those

in Fig. 1 which indicate the position of the working faces in the cross-measure

drivage of No. 2 roadway. At the face of No. 1 no acoustic err}isslons are found

within 500milli-seconds after blasting except blasting signals. At the blastings of

the sandyshale between No. O and No. 8 their signals showed a similar forrn to

No. 1. At the face of No. 9, where the coarse-grained sandstone in the outburst-
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                  Fig. 5. Signals of blasting and acoustic emission.

prone seam were exposed in the floor, a few acoustic emissions are found imme-

diately after blasting. The first rock and gas outburst occurred at the blasting

of No. 10. In this case the onset of the outburst occurs after about 150 milli-

seconds from the blasting, and becomes active with the lapse of time. Succesive

acoustic emissions of low level were noted at the blasting of No. 13. The second

outburst occurred at the blasting of No. 17, where the coarse-grained sandstone

appeared in the roof. In this case the outburst triggers violent action simultane-

ously with the last round of the blasting. Such an outburst is highly hazardous

for gas explosion, if the explosives of the Iast rounds are fired imperfectly in a

firedamp-air mixture.

              5. Acoustic emission activity in the process of

                          the outburst occurrence

    In the cross-measure drivage of No. 2 roadway acoustic emission activity at

each working face was monitored for about 30 minutes after blasting. Fig. 6
presents the charts of count rate and accumulated events recorded with real time.

    In the blasting of only the sandyshale at No. 7 and No. 8 both the values

of count rate and the number of events are small. The curve of accumulated
events becomes flatter within a few minutes. But at the face of No. 9, where
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              Fig, 6. Acoustic emission activity
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    Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 show the accumulated
events and relative energies per 30 minutes and

at each face of the cross-measure drivage.

    The numbers marked in these figures

1. In each figure the acoustic emission activity

limited to sandyshale between No. O and No. 8.

seam was exposed on the floor of No. 9, the

extraordinarily, and at the next blasting the

as shown in Fig. 1. After that the activity

the face of No. 12 in spite of the surviving of
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the activity increased again and reached a peak
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             Fig. 8. Variation of AE activity per 5 minutes with advance
                    of working face in drivage.

of the activity at that time is illustrated in Fig. 9 with the curves of acoustic emis-

sion counts, events and relative energies accumulated with the lapse of time after

blasting. Each curves steepen extremely immediately after blasting and after about

3 minutes. Such a violent activity appears to indicate that the outburst was im-

pending at that time. At the next blasting the activity decreased once, and the
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HD-1120 2# No,15
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                   Fig. 9. Acoustic emission activity after blasting,

second outburst occurred simultaneously with the blasting of No. 17 where the

outburst-prone seam appeared at the roof. As above mentioned, there is little

difference between the observational results of the acoustic emission activities for

30 and 5 minutes after blasting. Consequently, the degree of the activities can be

sufficiently estimated by the observation for only 5 minutes after blasting.

    From the obsevational results above mentioned, it is suggested that there are

two types in the phase of acoustic emission activity occurring prior to the outburst.

Namely, one is the type of the first outburst which succeeded the increase in the

activity, extraordinarily exceeding the average level for that observed previously.

The other is the type of the second outbur$t which occurred after a decrease in

the activity maintained at a high degree previously.

    According to the observational resultsi) obtained in deeplevel mining at other

coal mines to date, the charts of acoustic emission activity after blasting showed

such a pattern as seen at No. 7 and No. 8 in Fig. 6 in the drivage of solid rock,

while such a pattern as No. 9 in Fig, 6 and No. 15 in Fig. 9 was seen in the

case of rock including a geologically weak band. This iRdicates that in solid rock

a few fractures originate at the stress level induced in the process of stress re-

distribution after blasting, and that in weak rock many fractures originate at that

stress Ievel. Besides, the higher the fracturing activity, the longer the time required

for the rock surrounding and adjacent to faces to attain equilibrium again. On

the basis of this standpoint, the seams of the coarse-grained $andstone and the

medium-grained sandstone are considered to be a geologically friable band beyond

one's expectation.

    The friability of the outburst-prone seam seems to be due to the stress con-

centration at the structural heterogeneities in rock. The reasonableness of this

remark are also suggested by the analytical results of the amplitude-frequency dis-
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tribution of acoustic emissions as Fig. 10 presents those of
acoustic emission occurring for blasting in the face of No. 9,
No.10andNo.15.Thesedistributions expressedbythefollowingequa-
tion, which is referred to the ls in seismology.
        n(a) da = ka-Mda

where a is the maximum trace amplitude of acoustic emissions, n(a)da is the num-

ber of events within the interval from a to a+da, and fe and m are both con-

stants. In each distribution, it is found that the exponent m is very large in the

range between 2.1 and 2.6. According to K. Mogi, the exponent m increases
with the degree of the stress concentration at the structural heterogeneities in the

in the medium. On the basis of his concluding remarks, the medium in the out-

burst-prone seam may be under the spatial variation in the stress distribution. It

appears to be for this reason that the frequency of the occurrence of small fracture

in scale is high in each case of Fig. 10.

           6. Possibility of forecasting of aR impending outburst

    Regarding the consideration of the acoustic emission activities in the process

of occurrence of this type of rock and gas outburst, its mechanism generally is as

follows; in the rock ahead of the face of drivage the change in stresses induced

after blasting should become large in proportion to rock pressuye. The degree

of fracturing activities occurring prior to the outbursts depends on this change in

stresses and the strength of the rock. Actually, the high fracturing activities as

shown at No. 9 in Fig. 6 or at No. 15 in Fig. 9 are considered to occur densely in

outburst-prone seam exposed by the working face, especially in the crushed zone

which is formed in the outburst-prone seam. Consequently, a number of cracks

are accumulated in that zone prior to the outburst. On account of the change
in the sorption and fiitration properties of the rock for gas with the cumulation of
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cracks, the crushed zone is saturated with free gas under high pressure. At this

stage the blasting triggers the outburst.

    To date this type of rock and gas outburst has been considered to occur in-

stantaneously after blasting without any warning signs. But, according to the ob-

servational results obtained in this study, the acoustic emission activity accompanying

the outburst triggers the action by the previous b}ast. As a results of the con-

siderations on the mechanism of the outburst occurrence, the forecasting appears

to be possible lf the degree of the cumulation of cracks in the rock ahead of face

is estimated by monitoring acoustic emission activity. Especially, suflicient informa-

tion to forecast the impending outburst could be obtained from the observational

results only 5 minutes after blasting because the high acoustic emission activity

occurs 'in the process of the stress redistributioR.

                          7. Concluding remarks

    As mentioned above, the acoustic emissions which occurred in the rock ahead

of the face during a cross-measure drivage were observed with real time at Horonai

Coal Mine. During the observations, the acoustic emission activities accompanying

the rock and gas outbursts were monitored two times successfully, The mechanism

of the outburst occurrence was considered on the basis of these observational results.

Consequently, the following conclusions can be drawn;

    (1) When a certain sandstone seam is exposed by the working face, the acoustic

emission activity after blasting becomes remarkably intense. On the basis of this

result, the sandstone seam can be identlfied as the outburst-prone seam.

    (2) The outburst occurrence can be forecasted with a high probability by
monitoring the degree of an increase in acoustic emission activity after blasting.

    (3) There are two types in acoustic emission activity prior to the outburst.

One is the type in which the outburst succeeds to increase in the acoustic emission

activity, and the other is the type in which it occurs after a decrease in the acoustic

emission activity which was maintained at a high degree previously.

    (4) The analytical results of the amplitude-drequency distribution of acoustic

emission seem to indicate that the medium in the outburst-prone seam is con-
spicuously under spatial variation in the stress distribution.

    (5) Each outburst occurred when the outburst-prone seam was exposed by
the corners of the cross-measure drivage. One of these outbursts occurred at the

floor of face after about 150 milliseconds and another at the roof simultaneously

with the last round of the blasting.
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